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Three Artists, One Date:
Community Café presents Bill Nash, Emilie Aronson and Wayne Greene

Bill Nash

Bill Nash – Audience favorite of the Wildflower and Kerrville 

folk festivals, and a 20 year volunteer of Uncle Calvin’s 

Coffeehouse where he’s appeared on stage more than 20 

times!  Bill’s songs can be summed up as covering a wide 

base, with much of his writing style influenced by the song 

writing styles of the likes of Harry Chapin, James Taylor and 

Dan Fogelberg. His songs are written about real people living 

in real situations, many are true stories, always with his unique

spin on things. Bill has been a musician all his life (40+ years 

playing and teaching guitar) and his guitar style is well refined 

with a bent towards finger picking and a voice that will make 

the listener want to hear more and more.

Bill also has lived with multiple sclerosis for the last 25 years, which has caused him to find unique ways of 

approaching the art of playing the guitar, using altered tunings and multiple capos to facilitate using fewer 

fingers while playing (he will describe some of this at the show).  He teaches a course in this method at song 

schools around the country, working with people who have lost fingers, nerve damage and other maladies.

Lifelong musician, educator, performer, song writer… Bill can do it all.

In describing Bill Nash, Roland Brown (of Roland’s Next Door venue in Jacksonville, Texas) suggests that Nash

would be considered a fixture in the Texas acoustic music scene but for the fact that the term "fixture" suggests 

something that does not move.  Nash, on the other hand, refuses to stop moving, transforming and inspiring 

others despite roadblocks that would bring less motivated individuals to a virtual standstill.  Nash is well-known 

as the engaging host of "Camp Nashbill", a gathering of other songwriters which goes on for more than two 

weeks each year at the world renowned Kerrville Folk Festival.  His CDs and performances reflect his 

multifaceted personality and bring smiles, sometimes followed by thoughtful expressions or even a tear to faces

of those who listen.

"(Bill) has an amazing ability to create humor and sheer beauty from even his darkest memories... Even after 

two encore performances, it was obvious the crowd would have insisted on a third, had time permitted!" -- 

Jenny Wood, Dallas Folk Music Society newsletter





Emilie Aronson

Songstress, Punster, Folk Diva…Emilie has been called many 
things in her 20+ years of performing.  Her songs encompass 
everything from anthems and historical docudramas to ballads 
of love and loss and (of course) the moon.  Her entertaining, 
uplifting shows give people a smile and get them to sing along. 
From the grand stage at the Kerrville Folk Festival to the 
intimate confines of a house concert, Emilie envelops her 
audience in a warm musical hug.

Her energetic, eclectic shows have delighted audiences at 
festivals, coffeehouses, churches, clubs and colleges and on 
radio and television. Her voice is clear and powerful, and her 
songs draw on styles from blues to bluegrass, folk to rock to 

scat singing. Emilie’s anthems have been performed in church services and therapy sessions.

She loves to perform in collaboration with other songwriters, and with the storytelling community. In addition to 
her solo and duo performances with longtime musical partner Wayne Greene from 1977-1985, Emilie has 
toured as part of the Songwriters Showcase Tour and created an evening of moon songs and stories with Twice
Upon a Time Storytellers called “Moon Tunes and Other Tales”. Emilie has opened shows for nationally known 
performers including: The Kingston Trio, John Sebastian, Roger McGuinn, Leo Kottke, David Bromberg, Robin 
and Linda Williams, Nanci Griffith, Lyle Lovett, Steven Fromholz, Shake Russell, Tom Paxton, Odetta, Josh 
White Jr., and many others.

Emilie is a winner of the New Folk Competition at the Kerrville Folk Festival, and a longtime  festival performer 
in the 1980’s and 1990’s.

She has recorded four albums of her original songs, and also has performed on many others as a harmony 
singer. In addition, her songs have been performed and recorded by other musicians including: Tania Opland, 
Caryl P. Weiss, Kirk Edens and LaDonna Goetz, Marsha Webb, and Ruthstrom and Robertson. Her song 
“We’re All Sailors, Now” was printed in the Oct.-Nov.-Dec. 1985 edition of Sing Out! Magazine.   



Wayne Greene

Wayne Greene brings over 30+ years of performing to the stage with
a mixed bag of folk, pop, blues, and ragtime songs.  Originally from
Louisiana where he played in rock bands in the '60s, Wayne has
been based in Dallas, Texas playing acoustically in coffeehouses,
clubs, colleges, and festivals since the early '70s. 

Besides his solo career, Wayne spent eight years playing guitar with
singer/songwriter Emilie Aronson, releasing the album Only A
Dream. Wayne also played bass guitar with satirist Lu Mitchell for
several years.. He also produced several of Lu's albums. 

Wayne also performed with Songwriter's Showcase Tour, with Emilie
Aronson, LaDonna Goetz, and Bill Nash in a round robin format.
Wayne has a solo album called Wayne Greene, Himself. 

Either as a solo performer, with Emilie, or with Lu, Wayne has
opened for performers such as John Sebastian, Odetta, Dave Van
Ronk, Carolyn Hester, Bob Gibson, Allen Damron, Shake Russell,
Townes Van Zandt, Nanci Griffith, Eric Taylor, Dee Moeller, and BW
Stevenson.  

Festival appearances include Kerrville Folk Festival main stage,
Texas Folk Arts Festival, Glen Rose Scottish Festival, Musikfest, and
Mesquite Folk Festival.  



Club and coffeehouse appearances include Poor David's Pub, Uncle Calvin's Coffeehouse, Friday Nite Live 
Coffeehouse, Jefferson Freedom Cafe, Millbend Coffeehouse, The Ice House, Bethany Coffeehouse, Live at 
Pleasant Valley Coffeehouse, Waldo's Coffeehouse, The Saloon, The Tipperary Inn, London Tavern, Anderson 
Fair, Cactus Cafe, and The Waterworks.  

College appearances include Eastern New Mexico State, San Juan College, San Antonio College, Univerity of 
Texas Permian Basin, El Paso Community Colleges, University of Houston Clear Lake, and Brookhaven 
College.



A donation of $15 per person is requested.  Free childcare is available upon request (72 hour notification

needed – email coffeehouse@communityuuchurch.org).  Refreshments and snacks are also available at a

nominal charge.

Bill Nash, Emilie Aronson & Wayne Greene
at the Community Café

Saturday, November 1, 2014, 7:30–9:30 PM
Community Unitarian Universalist Church

2875 E Parker Road
Plano, Texas 75074

972-424-8989

Advance tickets:  http://www.communityuuchurch.org/pages/coffeehouse



About Community Unitarian Universalist Church of Plano:
CUUC is a congregation of welcoming, diverse, caring and committed people. We provide a place to examine 
spiritual questions individually and communally; serve by enriching the spirit through words, music and 
fellowship; and educate all ages by promoting ethics, a sense of morality and the pursuit of personal and shared
truths. We work together to make our world a more compassionate, just and respectful place.

Upcoming Concerts:

Concert 

Date
Performer(s) Performers' Web Site

February 7, 
2015

Ann Armstrong & 
Steve Hughes

http://www.reverbnation.com/rpk/annarmstrongstevehughes

May 2, 2015 TBD

http://www.communityuuchurch.org/pages/coffeehouse
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